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Two Dance Homecoming 

Trailer City ames Leon Warner 
to Succeed Bjornstad as Mayor 

One of these six NDAC co-eds. will reign as queen at the 1947 Bison homecoming. The six Bison 
beautines were chosen from a list of 17 candidates by a committee of five local townspeople. John 
Powers, noted New York model a gency owner, will make the selection from pictures forwarded to him 
by the queen committee of the student commission. 

Neivously fllipping nickels until the decision is made are Jean Hoverson, Fargo, Marilyn Collette, 
Moorhead, Jeanne Wallerius, Fargo, Joyce Gackle, Kulm, Judy Gessner, Fargo and Faith Conmy 
Fargo. 

Candidates were selected by an impartial committe on the basis of personality, scholarship, beauty 
and character. Each candidate was sponsored by a campus organization and appeared before the com-
mittee for an interview. After the selection of the top five, several poses of each of the finalist were 
prepared for shipment to Powers. Powers' choice is expected before Sunday 

Below is the part of the picture that should have been thrown away, but The Sepectrum feels that 
a queen must be royalty all the way. So here is a worm's eye view of NDAC's queen. 

Bands Slated For NDAC 
Only One A (queen interj rat Council 

Sponsors Dance 
After SD U Game 

A no-date dance sponsored by 
the Interfraternity council will be 
held in Festival hall tonight im-
mediately after the game. The 
affair will be on the informal side 
with "come as you are from the" 
game" urged by the council. A 
jukebox program of dance music 
will be provided. Admittance is 50 
cents for men with all girls, escort-
ed or not, admitted free. 

Blue Key Makes 
New Nomination 

Nominations of new members 
and organizational appointments 
were the orders of the day at 
Thursday's meeting of the Blue 
Key, national honorary service 
fraternity, with Merle Nott, Blue 
Key president, presiding. 

At the meeting Alex MacGibbon 
was appointed corresponding sec-
retary replacing Dick Carley. Re-
sults of the membership voting 
have not as yet been announced. 

Former NDAC Instructor 
Has Post in Texas, School 

Geo. P. Grant, Class of 1908, 
NDAC, is the "Co-ordinator" of the 
Franklin County Vocational School, 
Mt. Vernon, Texas. Dx. Grant re-
cently sent Dean Walster a cat-
alog of The Franklin County Fair 
and Livestock Exposition held in 
Mt. Vernon, September 26-27, 1947. 
Dr. Grant was the superintendent 
of the livestock show. 

Dr. Grant was formerly con-
nected with the Dairy Department 
of NDAC as an instructor. He 
writes that he displayed his re-
gistered Guernsey cattle and Tenn-
essee Walking horses at the Mt. 
Vernon fair. 

Tryota Club to Hold 
Fall Frolic Tuesday 

Tryota, NDAC club for home 
economics students, will hold a 
Fall Frolic Tuesday in the YMCA 
auditorium. 

Naomi Schuricht heads the en-
tertainment committee for the 
program while Joyce Barker is in 
charge of ticket sales. Former 
members must pay a 40c admis-
sion fee with freshmen, new stu-
dents and new staff members ad-
mitted free. 

NDAC Men at Urbana 
W. J. Promerberger, head of 

the agricultural engineering dep-
artment at NDAC, and A. H. 
Schultz, extension engineer, atten-
ded a farm structure conference 
and training school at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 

Farm housing and grain stor-
age and drying were the topics 
under consideration. 

Leon Warner, senior in the school 
of agriculture from Ryder, North 
Dakota, is the new mayor of Trail-
er City. Warner was elected at a 
Trailer City election held in the 
college YMCA last week. He will 
succeed Charles Bjornstad of 
Arnegard. 

Warner is married to the former 
Belvedere Olson, graduate of NDAC 
in 1942. They have a two-year old 
daughter. 

Mrs. Merle McMorrow was alsocensus lists 394 persons living in 
elected Trailer City secretary- 162 trailers of the city. 
treasurer and Bud Nelson as pub-
licity chairMan and Mrs. Steve 
Robinson as social chairman were 
the other officers elected. 

Five new aldermen were named. 
They are Karl Hetzler, Ed Ehli, 
Larry Bushey, Charles Goetz and 
Johnny Kragg. 

Plans were also made for a 
Trailer City Hallowe'en party and 

a census report was given. The 

Statesmen, 
Thomas Crew 
Set to Play 

Final event on NDAC's festive 
homecoming schedule next Sat-
urday will be a double feature 
dance with Jimmy Thomas and his 
well-known Chicago orchestra 
holding forth in the field house and 
the Statesmen playing in Festival 
Hall, the dance beginning at 9 p.m. 

The dance, costing $1.25 per 
person, is but one of the traditional 
homecoming events, following 
parades, floats contests, house dec-
oration contests, bon fire, the home-
coming queen contest, and the 
annual homecoming football game 
between NDAC and UND. 

The homecoming day parade 
starts Saturday at 10 a.m. beginn-
ing at NDAC, going east on twelfth 
avenue, and rolling through down-
town Fargo on Broadway. Included 
in the parade will be the University 
and NDAC bands, floats not only 
from college organizations but 
from local organizations also, the 
homecoming queen and attendants 
as well as visiting queens of high-
school homecomings and the queen 
from UND. 

The floats and house decorations 
contests will be running con-
currently with other events. The 
house decoration contest being 
judged at 7 p.m. Friday while the 
floats will be judged during and 
after the parade. Prizes will be 
awarded at halftime of the annual 
NDAC-UND football classic. There 
are two awards in each contest, a 
cup for first place and a plaque 
for second. Men's and women's or-
ganizations will be judged sep-
arately and awarded separate 
prizes for the contests. 

Fifteen hundred homecoming 
bottons will go on sale this week-
end to stimulate interest in the 
homecoming events. The gold star 
band is in charge of the sale of 
these buttons at 25 cents apiece to 
help defray expenses for the new-
ly arrived uniforms. 

The Friday night bonfire will 
take place on the intra-mural 
athletic field after a football game 
between the Concordia and NDAC 
B squads. It has been placed in the 
hands of the Freshman class which, 
the student commission has in-
dicated, will be normal procedure 
in future years if this year's blaze 
is properly handled. The fire is 
scheduled to be touched off at 10 
p.m. 

NDAC's homecoming queen con-
test is being judged this year by 
John Powers owner of the famed 
Powers' model agency, and will 
crowned at half-time of the foot-
ball game. The queen will be royal-
ly escorted in the parade and to 
her speccial section of the stands 
for the football game. 

. SPECTRUM MEETING 
There will be a meeting of all 

Spectrum sttaff workers and all 
who are interested in working on 
the staff today at 12:45 in the 
Spectrum office. 

Tavis Heads Architeets 
Dick Tarvis was elected president 

of Atlier Chat Noir, campus organ-
ization for architects. In addition 
to Tavis, other officers include Bill 
Harrie as vice-president; Dave La-
Bow as secretary and Bob Fredrick-
son as treasurer. 

• SAVE MONEY and TIME 
CASH and CARRY 

We Can Cive You Faster Service 
for Less 

ACROSS 
FROM 

N. D. A. C. CAMPUS 



U.N. Facts and Faces . • • 	• 

• 

. HAITI 

OCEAN ATLANTIQUE 

UE 

MER DES • CA RAIBES 

,1A/reier  

..*•■••■•■•••N•■• 

Haiti, visited by Columbus on his first 
voyage of discovery in 1492, shares the 
Caribbean Island of Hispaniola with the 
Dominican Republic. In her early history 
a French colony, Haiti still retains the 
French language in a largely Spanish- 
speaking area. Her principal industries are 

agricultural and many important products are taken from her semi- 
tropical forests. Haiti's chief seaport is her capital, Port-au-Prince, 
on a west coast harbor. The Republic's permanent representative to 
the United Nations is her ambassador to the United States, Joseph D. 
Charles. Her flag has blue and red horizontal stripes, with the coun- 
try's erest set against a white background in the center of the banner. 
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Socially Yours 

FFA Members Hold 
First Meeting 

The NDAC collegiate chapter of 
the Future Farmers of America 
commenced annual activities with 
a meeting held Tuesday in the 
Alpha Zeta room of Morrill hall. 
40 members and guests were pre-
sent. 

Ernest DeAlton, North Dakota 
state supervisor of agricultural 
education, discussed the important 
phases of future farmers activities 
and their effect on potential agri-
culture instructors. He pointed out 
the pressing need for ag instruc-
toils in North Dakota and in the 
nation. 

The collegiate chapter at NDAC, 
founded in 1938, seeks to instill the 
qualities of leadership in the ag-
ricultural educator and to provide 
continued activity for former FFA 
members. 

Membership is open to all former 
FFA members and to others in the 
agriculture field. 

By JEANNE WALLERIUS 
Is your nose full of bonfire 

smoke ? Are your shoes gray with 
dust from fallen leaves ? Do your 
spirits reach to that heavenly blue 
stuff above ? This balmy fall wea-
ther and colorful backdrop are 
really alright! Ah, fall! And Lord 
deliver us from a blizzard the day 
this paper comes out or O'Leary 
will never leave me in peace! 

The fraternities have finish- 
ed rushing and pledging, so 
congratulations, best wishes 
and added vitamin pills are in 
order in view of the new blood 
and enthusiasm. 
And then for others ....there's 

hell week, as the frats say. Eight 
Kappa Psi unfortunates are going 
through the paces ...Sheldon Clay, 
Louis Opheim, Roman Timbreull, 
Jim Anderson, William Davine, 
Leonard Astrup, Gustave Heglie, 
and Fortune Martineau. Phi Delt 
pledges who will go active if they 
come through the activities are 
Doug and Dick Deyoe, Dale Mc-
Leod, Elmer Dittus, Harry Gilbert-
son, Dave Tokash and Curt Bloom-
quist. 

Sponsors of two homecoming 

Band, Choral Groups 
Still Have Openings 

In the two weeks since school 
started, the NDAC music depart-
ment has been holding tryouts for 
new members. And although all de-
partments report a good response 
and many of the positions in the 
band and glee clubs have been fill-
ed, positions are still open in both 
departments. 

Ernest Van Vlissingen, director 
of the glee club and mixed chorus, 
stated early this week that both 
groups need altos and basses par-
ticularly. The mixed chorus is al-
ready in rehearsal, preparing for 
the Christmas convocation, and the 
men's glee club began their work 
this' week also. 

The band under the direction of 
Edward J. Schroepfer, has already 
organized, but Schroepfer indicat-
ed that there are still vacancies in 
his ranks. Clarinet and oboe players 
are especially urged to seek try-
outs.  

queen candidates spread fine tables ,  

for visiting royalty Monday, 'tis 
reported. Joyce Gackle sat at the 
Phi Delt table, while Faith Conmy 
presided at the ATO board. 

At the home management house, 
the welcome mat has really been .  

out. Luncheon Friday included as 
guests Eunice Huso, Gwen Akeson, 
Marilyn Collette and Gloria Crews. 
Lt. Col. Balke was on hand for a .  

formal dinner recently and new 
members of the home economics 
faculty attended a buffet luncheon 
last Monday. 

If you want an invitation, 
contact Ellen Johnson, Joyce 
Hudson, Helen Crews, Barbara 
Hammer, Donna Fisk, Helen 
Enlow, Sally Vanvig, or Fred-
dy Cooper, present residents. 
Miss Elearnor Vergin is their 
guiding light. 
Hitting matrimonial row next 

week will be Kappa Psi Don Dom-
ek and Jonella Larson. 

All pinned up are these Kappa 
Sigs ...Warren Kleppe to Lenore 
Skaevold of Christine, Curt Hegg to 
Mary Pietron of Northwood, Clay-
ton Kingston to Mary Lou Krae-
mer of Ironwood, Michigan, and 
Jim Carlson to Pat Hartse of Mon-
tana. 

Passing cigars at the Phi 
Delt house is Art Gall cuz 
Mary Jane Shurr said yes. 
Another yes-girl is Donna 
Fisk who wears a new diamond 
from Don Ellerbusch of Fargo. 
It's a deal said Marion Bruns-

man and Gloria Crews when Phi 
Delts issued a Saturday supper 
date provided the girls did dishes. 
Both were true to their bargains, 
making everything ducky. . . it says 
here. 

A Theta Chi pin worn by Marilyn 
Collette explains the beam on the 
face of Jerry Bohlmieir. 

Week-end guests of Theta Chi 
were Max Hughes, John Fisher 
and children, Ward Woolridge, 
Clifford Fjege all of Fargo and 
Bob Grorude and Dick Carley of 
Rugby and Casselton respectively. 
Full house, eh! 

And that takes care of that for 
another week . . . Next week is 
that of the pounded thumbs and 
blue air as feverish float building 
commences. Stock up now on band-
aids and good luck to ya! 
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Bouquets 
Maybe we take too much for granted. This campus has produced 

some of the best attractions to hit this town in the past few years. 
Tuesday's appearance of Hazel Scott was just another in the string of 
events that have come to NDAC through facilities of the college and the 
Little Country Theatre. 

If we do take things too much for granted, let us at least say that 
we appreciate the efforts made to give us some of these top-flight en-
tertainers. 

Much of the thanks must of course go to Mr. A. G. Arnold who 
through his own personal contacts has secured several of the artists. 
And the college further appreciates the work of the many other persons 
who are needed to make such performances possible. 

More Bouquets 
Chalk up one for the administration. Tuesday's fire in the power 

building was living proof of the wisdom of the new parking regulations 
installed just this year. Dr. Longwell had stated that one of the big 
drawbacks to last year's free for all parking arrangements was that in 
case of fire, fire trucks would be unable to reach the site of the fire 
without the aid of a fire-fighting auto-gyro. 

Tuesday when the power building roof was set upon by fire, Chief 
Wells and his smoke-eaters were "Johnny on the scene" and had room 
to spare in zipping through the campus. 

There had been a time when if Wells and friends had sought to 
reach the power house which is situated in back of Science hall, they'd 
haVe been unable to squeeze a tandem bicycle through the opening bet-
ween Science and Morrill halls. But Tuesday the big hose truck could 
have gone in sideways. 

So it's hats off to the administration. And so as you see ,ven they 
are good for something. 

AtLittle Work 
Homecoming is now just a matter of a week away. Of course pro-

gress has already been made on many of the angles of this biggest of 
all events on the campus. But is this is to be a gala occasion of plans, 
there's plenty of work in the hopper for everyone. 

NDAC hasn't been noted of late for any super-splendorous home-
comings. In fact there were comments quite to the opposite of some of 
the recent years. 

That's a challenge to the persons in charge. Commission prexy Daly 
King has offered up a good beginning and with some average cooperation 
homecomers may get a look at something this year. 

Floats and campus decorations are the things that could stand the 
most improvement. But there's room for a complete campus effort here 
and with just a little contribution from everyone, there could be an ap-
propriate setting when things are climaxed at the first Dakotah field 
renewal of the Sioux-Bison T parties. 

IRC Club To Meet 
The International Relations club 

will hold its first meeting on Thurs-
day, October 16 at 8:00 P. M. at the 
YMCA auditorium. A guest speak-
er from the association of the Un-
ited Nations Inc., will hold open 
forum on current problems con-
fronting the United Nations. After 
the forum, a special meeting called 
by the organizing 'committee an 
election of officers will be held for 
the school year. All students may 
attend and participate in the elec-
tion of officers. 

Charm School Slated 
A Charm school sponsored by 

the YWCA will begin next Wed-
nesday at 7:00 and continuing for 
the following six weeks. Miss Fug-
ina, a physical therapist, and Miss 
Stange, of the art department, will 
conduct the class at its first meet-
in. Miss Fugina will discuss posture 
and its relation to charm and Miss 
Stange will speak about artful use 
of make-up. 

By PAT O'LEARY 
Uusually Jean Wallerius is a 

little effervescent, but in last week's 
column she started out with a very 
loud fizz before settling down to a 
low bubbling over love and new 
furniture. Won't someone please 
return her glasses! 

8 	 * 
You've all probably heard that 

the roads on the campus follow an 
age-old oxcart trail (the no park-
ing signs don't date back that far, 
though). But I'll bet that not so 
many have heard of another time 
worn path hereabouts—the Kappa 
Psi trail. 

Kappa Psi trail leads from the 
Kappa Psi house (which, now that 
it has paving in front of it is also 
accessible by auto) and cuts 
straight across the fields and thru 
the proposed bathroom of the Sig-
ma Chi house. It will re rerouted 
slightly, though. Then it continues 
its steady path onward toward 
Ceres hall, misses it by just a few 
feet (peeking distance), shoots past 
the Chem building, and ends at 
dopey old Francis Hall itself. All 
and all it's just about as straight 
as any old crow would fly, and not 
curvey like the Ox Cart trail. All 
of which seems to prove that crows 
and Kappa Psi's are not prone to 
going in circles, like oxen and the 
rest of the students on the campus. 

* 	* 	* 	* 
Since college has started this fall 

it has become more and more ap-
parent that the average coed has 
gone too far with her apparal. She 
has suddenly become cloistered, 
withdrawing herself into a huge 
coat which looks like a cloth model 
of one of the great pryamids of 
Egypt, topped by an obscuring 
hood, and propelled by a few in-
ches of black foor and ankle mount-
ed on a couple slabs of something 
or other which can only induce a 
flat-footed paddle in old age. Just 
like a turtle pulling its head into a 
shell, one she dons one of these-
domed pitch tents she can go any-
where incognito. 

And another thing: If Joyce Bol-
mierer would insert one large ham-
bone in her topnot headress, she, 
too, could be a pioneer. 

This is formal Sorority Gush 
Week. You can tell, because there's 
more blue smoke pouring out of 
Science Hall ladies' lounge than 
usual. And you might think that 
it's bad that three Sororities are 
shut up in same room in the "Y", 
but there's nothing to worry about, 
because they are really not the kind 
of girls who can be shut up. 

* * 	* 
Paul Kornberg claims that Nash's 

can't take it, but Bill Swanston 
keeps telling him that they weren't 
built for tracking down jackrabbits 
and barnstorming treetops. 

* * 	* 	* 
And now for a little fizzing of 

my own. It seems that some people 
are looking hard for someone to 
blame for our not winning as 
many games as might be expected, 
and the herd seems to be it a little 
too often. All too few seem to re-
alize that they're doing their best 
for a bunch of sometimes fickle 
spectators. 

* * 	* 	* 
Let's get on the ball this year 

and get some sharp Homecoming 
floats. With all the work involved 
and big plans for the whole event, 
people will be expecting something 
other than an International truck 
(another plug for Gamma Phi) 
tangled up in streams of crepe 
paper. 

Poisonalities  
IN THE NOOSE 

RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

RADIOS 
12-14 BROADWAY 

NO VELTIES 
LUGGAGE 

GIFTS 
DIAL 5363 
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NDAC Fraternities Pledge 
153 at Sunday Ceremony 

first Group of New Uniforms 
Arrive for NDAC Gold Star Badn 

One hundred fiifty-three men 
Students at NDAC became affiliat-
ed with the pledge groups of the 
eight social fraternities of the 
campus when they received in-
vitations from the various groups 
in Old Main during formal fall 
pledging hours from 2:00 to 5:00 
Sunday afternoon. Listed below 
are the new members: 

ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
Warren DeKrey, Pettibone; John 

V. Dietz, Wahpeton; Alvin Dor-
dahl and Aronold Dordahl, Hanks; 
LaVern Freeh, Harvey; Gordon 0. 
Hanson, Valley City; Pete Nesheim, 
Van Hook; Walter Nystrum, Cor-
inth; Erwin J. Quarne, Grenora; 
Marvin Skadberg, Carrington. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Richard Berdahl, Don hianchard, 

Gene Dwyer, Tom Flashe, Walter 
Seeba, and David Thonn, allof 
Fargo; Fred Brandt, Clayton John-
son and Donald Thompson of Minot 
Claire Pitsenbarger and Bob With-
nell of Moorhead; Neil Gustafson, 
Adams; Dick Knudsen, Brainerd, 
Minn.; Arthur Bredahl, Fairmount; 
Tom Dittus, Fredonia; George 
Pratt, Gardner; Calvin Kurtz, 
Hazelton; Glen Moen, Park River; 
and Bernard Donnelly, Ray. 

KAPPA PSI 
Rex Askerooth, Battle Lake, 

Minn.; Richard Biever, Hawley, 
Minn.; Bob Blackburn Miles City, 
Mont.; Earl Bolinske, Rugby; 
Roger Jensen, Laverne, Minn.; 
Donald Krueger, Taylor; Richard 
Lantz, Richardton; Robert Moe, 
Halstad, Minn.; Richard Nelson, 
Sharon; Harold Zweber, Elko, Minn 
Gerald V. Skibness, Fergus Falls.; 
Minn.; Bob Wendt, Laverne, Minn.; 
Duane Wolpert, Steele; and Wayne 
Wolf, Dickinson. 

KAPPA SIGMA CHI 
Rene Carriere, Bill Clairmone, 

and Lorn Dunnigan, Walhalla, 
Curtis Chambers, Cryseal; Jim 
Duncan, Neche; Victor Legler, 
Jamestown; Harrison Miller, St. 
Thomas; Jim Nayes, Fingal; Wal-
ter Ness, Starkweather; Lowell 
Peterson and Roger Sad, Dazey; 
Joe Strom, Fargo. 

SIGHA ALPHA EPSILON 
Jim Anderson, Romeo Grignon, 

Paul Green, Jim Linnefos, Marvin 
Romberg, Jim Crosby, Victor Henn-
ing James Croal, Clarence Peterson, 
Jr., August Aamodt, Vernon Gores, 
Dean Barr, Jerry McCarthy, Dick 
Sorlie, and Robert Schoener, all of 
Fargo; Russell Byerly, Jr., Bis-
marck; John Styles, Bowesmont; 
Jerry Joyce, Crosby; Marvin Dag-
get, Frazee, Minn.; John Kruger, 
Great Falls, Mont.; William Cham-
bers, Hawley, Minn.; Robert Fitch, 
Hettinger; Frank Page, Leeds; 
Alden Melhus, Mayville; Robert 
Nasset, New England; Earl Mc-
Clintock, New York City; Virgil 
Holden, Page; DeWayne Peterson, 
Rothsay, Minn.; and Charles King, 
Starkweather. 

SIGMA CHI 
Rodney Bean, Walter Biggs, 

Harry Bristol, Dale Hart, Harlan 
Holly, Mickey Jones, Curt Knudson, 
George Lavelle, Wayne Mensing 
Jack Norby, Don Powell, Bob 
Quandt, John Roel, Eugene Voll, 
John West, Art Wichmann, and 
George Noonan, all of Fargo; 
Colin Cambell, Jim Dittus and Bill 
Law, Dickinson; Pete Olson, Bis-
marck, and Ralph Christensen, 
Minot. 

SIGMA PHI DELTA 
Keith Folger and Stan Herlick, 

Moorhead; Don Kinsala and Lewel-
lyn Lien, Park River; Charles De-
yoe, Fargo; John Sigurdson, Ed-
inburg; George Brittenham, Geo-
rgetown, Minn.; • Knute Wefald, 
Hawley Minn.; Dick Rogness, 
Manfred; Jim Blomquist, Minot; 
Tom Dunford, Osnabrock; and Ray 
Weigel, Zeeland. 

THETA CHI 
Bill Berg, John Carter, Don 

Cornforth, Derrol Cysewski, Char- 

les Finnegan, Jim Gompf, Stanley 
Larson, Richard Moen, Larry Met-
calf, Duane Rudolph, Michael 
Shaheen, and Merrill Stene, all of 
Fargo; Carl Munson, Jim Pierce, 
and Robert Strandamo, of Bismarck 
Peter Balgan and Donald Miller, 
Hillsboro; John Frankowski. Chic-
ago Ill.; James Thompson, Coopers-
town; Dave Turner, Dickinson; 
Robert Myrdal, Edinburg; Charl-
es Samson, Fairdale; James Bundy, 
Fertile, Minn.; Landes Jensen, 
Forest River; Clair Watne, Hanna-
ford; Johnny Flaten, Hoople; R. 0. 
Murie, Langdon; William Lively, 
New Rockford, Walter Mikkelson 
Oakes; Marvin Flaten, Park River; 
and Robert Johnson, Wahpeton. 

NDAC Offices 
Get New Names 

Two changes of title for a pair 
of NDAC administrative offices 
have been announced by president, 
J. H. Longwell. 

The office of financial secretary 
will now be known as the business 
office, Longwell said, with the head 
of the department to be known as 
business manager. F. F. Skinner 
heads the division. 

The registrar's office will now be 
titled admissions and records, with 
A. H. Parrott holding the official 
title of director of admissions and 
records for the institution. 

Longwell said the changes were 
effected so that the nomenclature 
would more closely reflect the fun-
ctions of the departments. 

New Type . Wheat 
is Developed 

By means of individuals selection 
Master of Agricultural Sciences B. 
Garaseferyan has grown a new 
variety of winter wheat in Armenia 
known as "Armyanka" "Ferrungin-
eum-08. It is more frost resistant 
than "Ukrainka" and praticularly 
valuable for sowing in mountain 
areas. 

"Armyanka" ripens four or five 
days earlier, is rust resistant, does 
not lodge and does not shatter after 
ripening. The baking qualities 01 
Armyanka are very high. This 
variety yields thirty-five to forty-
five pounds per acre more than 
other local varieties. 

Over a third of the area under 
winter wheat in two districts of 
Armenia is planted to Armyanka. 
For three years now a number of 
farms in one district have been 
planiting only this variety and har-
vest twenty-two to thirty bushels 
per acre. 

Armyanka is becoming one of 
the most popular varieties in Arm-
enia and is also known in other 
parts of the Soviet Union. It is 
now being tested on farms in the 
northern part of the USSR. 

by Alice Craig, NDAC Librarian 
THREE CAME HOME, by Agnes 

Newton Keith. 
Mrs. Keith says she wrote this 

book for three reasons. "For horror 
of war, I want others to shudder 
with me at it. For affection for my 
husband. When war nearly killed 
me, knowledge of our love kept me 
alive. For a reminder to my son. I 
fought one war for him in a prison 
camp. He belongs now to peace." 

This is a story that will bring 
tears, with little laughter for it is 
a story of imprisonment at the 
hands of the Japanse but it is told 
without hatred or any spirit of re-
venge and retaliation. Mrs. Keith 
and her small son, Georg, were in 
one prison camp in Borneo for near-
ly four years and her husband, 

Lyle Nelson 
Gets Award 
In Ag School 

The Van Dusen Harrington Co. 
Undergraduate scholarship for 
1947-1948 at the North Dakota 
Agricultural' college has been a-
warded to Lyle Nelson, a senior 
majoring in soils. Lyle, a member 
of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, 
comes from Donnybrook, North 
Dakota. 

The scholarship of $300 is award-
ed each year to an outstanding 
student majoring in either agron-
omy or soils. 

Besides carrying on his regular 

Lyle Nelson 

school work, Lyle will work under 
the supervision of Dr. G. A. Johns-
gard, professor of Soils, on the 
nitrogen and phorphorus content 
of grain from the fertilzer demon-
strations carried on in North Dak-
ota during the past years. In addi-
tion he will complete the soil tests 
and write up the reports on the 
sixty fertilizer test demonstration 
farms. The complete summary of 
these reports will be of special in-
terest to grain men and county 
agents. 

Alpha Zeta Names 
New Officers 

Election and installation of Lyle 
Nelson and Clayton Kingston as 
chancellor and censor, respectively, 
featured the first Tuesday evening 
meeting of Alpha Zeta. These top 
positions in this honorary agricul-
tural fraternity were recently 
vacated by William Welander and 
Kirk Bellows. 

Nelson, a senior soils major and 
member of Alpha Gamma Rho, re-
cently was an active student com-
mission "Raise the Union" expo-
nent. Kappa Sigma Chi house 
manager Kingston also sparks the 
Saddle and Sirloin Club from pos-
ition of secretary, he is a senior in 
the School of Agriculture, complet-
ing a major in animal husbandry. 

Harry Keith, was in another camp 
During the imprisonment Mrs. 
Keith was forced to work at hard 
labor in the hot sun. She was 
slapped, kicked and tortured and 
she had to learn to be passive in 
the face of the suffering around her.' 
Her days were a constant struggle 
to get enough food for herself and 
George. 

But in spite of this horrible ex-
perience Mrs. Keith can write with-
out malice or bitterness. She says 
the Japanese are what they are be-
cause war made them that way and 
not because God makes all people 
cruel and heartless, even Americans. 
The book is well written and it 
points out several clean truths, one 
of which is that it is better to give 
more and to have less, and to keep 
the peace, than to fight. 

Part of the shipment of new 
uniforms for the NDAC concert 
and marching band have arrived. 
The new uniforms, which are tailor-
ed in the yellow and green of NDAC 
will not be used, however, until the 
full set arrives. 

Director Edward Schroepfer ex-
pressed the hope that the remaind-
er of the uniforms will be on hand 
for homecoming, but with the ship-
ment held up by railway strike in 
Ne wYork, there is a big possibili- 

Joan of Lorraine, the latest hit 
play from the pen of North Dakota 
born Maxwell Anderson, is slated to 
be the first production of this year's 
Little Country Theatre dramatic 
season with opening night set for 
November 12. 

Constance West, play director, 
has announced the selection of the 
acting personnel although specific 
roles have not as yet been assigned. 

Ellis to Speak 
Wednesday 

The noted artist and youth lead-
er, Howard Ellis, of Nashville, 
Tenn., will conduct a special chalk 
talk using special visual aids that 
he has devised at the College Y 
auditorium Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. 
Ellis is in Fargo as one of the main 
speakers on the Methodist Youth 
Religious Emphasis week program. 
He will conduct the first services of 
the YM discussion program planned 
for the coming year. 

The YM nights to be held every 
other Wednesday following this 
sendoff will continue to encourage 
the development of lively discussion 
groups and noted speakers, which 
include on Oct. 29, Rev. Sanderson, 
of the First Congregational church 
in Fargo; Nov. 12, Dr. Brandt, head 
of the Congregational ministers of 
the ND area; Dec. 10, Orphan 
Kiddie Party; Jan. 7, Rev. Luffer 
of the Plymouth Congregational 
church, Fargo, and Jan. 21, Rev. 
Hohn of the First Methodist church,  
Fargo. 

To Let Concession 
The Student commission will 

let the concession stand at the 
homecoming dance to any in-
terested organization. Any 
group interested should con-
tach Daly King at the Theta 
Chi house.  

ty that the uniforms debut may be 
delayed. 

The new uniforms are made of a 
rich green whipped cord material 
while the piping on the sleese, on 
trousers and around the pocket 
flaps is bright gold. Acessories in-
clude a wide brown belt, an officer 
type Hat and an identifying NDAC 
patch on the sleevei The uniform 
is worn with a white shirt and a 
green tie. 

TYPEWRITERS 
UNDERWOOD 

STANDARD PORTABLE 
SUPPLIES 

RIBBONS—CARBON 
PAPERS—BINDERS 

SERVICE 
CLEANING AND REBUILD-

ING Oi ALL MAKES 
PRINTING 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 
FROM PROGRAMS TO 
ANNUALS. 

The PIERCE Co. 
1019 First Ave. No. 

Parking Space at our Front 
Door 

Book Review 

Joan of Lorraine Selected 
For First LCIf Production 

The play had a six month run on 
Broadway, closing because of cin-
ematic obligations of the star, 
Ingrid Bergman, and is also being 
produced as a motion picture again 
starring Miss Bergman. 

The NDAC version will be the 
first amateur production of the 
play to be presented west of the 
Mississippi. Student actors select-
ed by Miss West are as follows: 
Ruth Wilhan, Fred Dickens Charles 
Dickens, Ernest Johnson, Shirley 
Brua, Joanne Zimmerman, John 
Hesse, Fred Nelson, Lloyd Flynn, 
Jim Crosby, Dick' Myers, Carolyn 
Allen, Zoe Nelson, Tom Lucier, Bob 
Schreiner, Howard Spalding Jack 
Williams, and Bob Grannun. 

Maxwell Anderson's play is a 
story of the stimulus which mot-
ivated the action of Joan d'Arc. 
The play is interwoven with the 
eternal conflict of right and wrong. 
In its New York presentation, the 
play, during its limited engagement 
grossed over 860,000 dollars. The 
film version of the story will prob-
ably be distributed early in 1948. 
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PauIsett's Pencil-- 1 op Coyote T ackle! 

I 

of the Vikings this week should as-
sure Starbuck that Morningside is 
his only threat to another unde-
feated campaign. 

Bison Oppose 
South Dakota U 
Here Tonight 

The Bison 
however, must get by Harry Gam-
age's South Dakota University ele-
ven tonight if they expect to remain 
in the running at all. 

The Bison play six conference 
games, more than any other loop 
member, and victories by the Herd 
in their remaining conference 
gamest would probably give the 
Bison at least a share in the con-
ference crown. 

By JOHN PAULSEN 

North Dakota Agricultural col-
lege, still trying to stay in the 
running for North Central confer-
ence championship honors, will 
throw their new T formation at 
South Dakota University tonight 
when the two teams square off at 
8 o'clock under the lights at Da-
cotah field. 

The Coyotes, making their fourth 
1947 start, will be playing within 
the conference for the first time. 

Harry Gamage's crew open-
ed by whipping Yankton col-
lege. Then the South Dakotans 
met highly touted Marquette 
college at Milwaukee, going 
donw to a 33-6 defeat. 

Last week SDU trounced Par-
sons college by a 33-7 count. 

The Bisons, whose performance 
against Iowa Teachers last week 

Observers 
who have been counting the Herd 
our of North Central conference 
championship grid plans should 
think twice after seeing the Bison 
press Buck Starbuck's Iowa Teach-
ers college Panthers down to the 
wire before the Iowans slipped by 
with a 13-12 victory. 

The Panthers were statistically 
superior to be sure. And the Iow-
ans picked up 18 first downs 
to 4 for Kostka's crew, but the fact 
remains that the Panthers had a 
rough time before pushing over 
that final tally. 

More important, the Panthers 
didn't look unbeatable and the de-
fending champions are definitely 
not the ball club they were last 
year. 

Observers from South Dakota 
university, here scouting the Bi-
son, were convinced the Iowans will 
be beaten. In fact, they were con-
vinced that league strength is so 
leveled off that none of the confer-
ence squads would go the route 
without mishap. 

Iowa Teachers can expect rough 
treatment when the champs square 
off against Morningside October 
25. The Maroons, rated highly in 
pre-season speculation, promise to 
give Starbuck's men plenty to look 
at when the two teams clash. Some 
indication of the relative strength 
of the two teams should come this 
week when Morningside meets Au-
gustana, beaten by UND last week. 
13-7. 

Coyote Star 

At a . tackle tonight when USN and NDAC meet will be Bob War-
wick. Warwick was a star for the Coyotes against Marquette. 

Panthers Beat Herd 
For 23rd Straight 

Press 
facilities in the press box at Da-
kotah field are rapidly becoming 
cramped. With loudspeaker and ra-
dio reporters occupying three of 
the four sections of the box, little 
room remains in the lower section 
left to newspaper men. 

Bison officials might profitably 
make the relatively inexpensive ad-
dition to the box which would 
greatly ease the crowded situation. 
Kostka's 
switch to the T formation crossed 
up both Starbuck and observers 
from future Bison foes who were 
looking for the Herd to rely on 
power stuff through the middle. 
Observers from South Dakota Uni-
versity, all set to carry home in-
formation about the Bison single 
wing attack, were amazed when the 
Herd opened with a T. 

The chance did much for the at-
tack, and but for the fact Bison 
performers had had no chance to 
use it in competition or even learn 
the plays completely, the story 
might have had a different ending. 

The Panthers 
were fortunate that conference 
scheduling pitted them against 
UND and the Bison early in the 
season. The Herd and Sioux, both 
in the midst of rebuilding proces-
ses, could probably make things 
tough for the Panthers later in the 
season, although Starbuck's ex-
perienced crew had the jump on 
both teams this early in the cam-
paign. 

However, unless Augustana 
should surprise Morningside this 
week, the Panthers can reasonably 
expect to go undefeated if they get 
by Morningside. Iowa, past two of 
it's four conference foes, has only 
Morningside and Augustana left, 
and a decisive Morningside victory 

Bob Dutcher slipped off tackle for 
the score. 

Goodvin converted to shove the 
Panthers in front, 7-6. 

Three plays after the Herd took 
the kickoff, Don Bredell slipped off 
tackle from his own 30 on a 70 yard 
jaunt that was to send the AC out 
in front, 12-7. Again Goral's con-
version attempt failed. 

With DeVan and Williams 
throwing, Iowa opened a de-
speration passing attack as 
time ran out, but the Bison 
stiffened before Iowa could 
connect. 

Coach 
Ervin Kaiser, mentor of the NDAC 
B squad, was well pleased with his 
charges' performance last week at 
Winnipeg, where the Bison reser-
ves went down before Manitoba 
University, 27-13. But for an early 
lapse which enabled Manitoba to 
tally two quick touchdowns, the Bi-
son might have won. 

Stan Kostka, still looking for 
stop-gaps in the Bison front wall, 
might well find replacements from 
the roster of Kaiser's B squad. 

Paul Moores took the Panther 
kickoff to open the second half, but 
the Bison attack was halted. How-
ever, Iowa, developing Fumbleitis 
in the third frame, bobbled twice 
and both times AC defenders poun-
ced on the loose balls to ease the 
pressure on Kostka's crew. Midway 
through the frame it was Sid Cichy 
who pounced on Lee's bobble at 
midfield to end a Panther drive, and 
after an exchange of punts the Pan 
thers moved to the Bison 24 where 
Clink McGeary hauled in Williams' 
misplay to end a Iowa scoring 
march. 

Coach C. L. Starbuck's Iowa 
Panthers made it 23 consecutive 
victories as the future teachers 
downed NDAC, 13-12, at Dacotah 
field Friday night. 

Sparked by spectacular back-
field play, the Panthers outplayed 
the Bison, picking up 18 first downs 
to 4 for the Herd, but three fumbles 
all by the Panthers, and all re-
covered by the Bison, aiding in 
holding the score down. 

A crowd, estimated at 5,000, 
showed up for the contest which 
was played under ideal weather 
conditions after rain had threatened 
early in the day. 

Alvie Lund kicked off into 
the end zone, but Elvin Good-
vin returned to the 30. After 
an exchange of punts late in 
the quarter, Iowa marched to 
the Herd 25, before a stiffen-
ing Bison front wall enabled 
Kostka's crew to take over on 
downs. 

Among performers, NDAC will 
have to stop is USD backfield star 
Howard Blumhardt. Blumhardt is 
among leading USD top scorers 
and tallied the lone Coyote score 
against Marquette. 

With Lund again kicking off into 
the end zone, Bob Williams carried 
out to the 22. Bob Lee stepped off 
20 yards to the Bison 49 from where 
a penalty gave the Iowans, defend-
ing champions in NCI play, a first 
down on the Bison 36 yard line. 
With Paul DeVan, a colored sub- 

Punting from his own 24, Drews 
kicked out to the Iowa 44 early in 
the final frame. 

4-H CLUB TO MEET 
The NDAC 4-H club will meet 

Thursday at 7:00 P. M. in the Col-
lege Y. All present members and 
former 4-H club members are urg-
ed to attend. There will be a short 
program followed by refreshments. 
stitue, doing most of the ball toting 
Iowa moved to the 2, from where 

With DeVan and Bob Carpenter, 
a pair of reserve backs, carrying 
the brunt of the running attact, 
Iowa soon moved to the 1 from 
where Williams spun off tackle foi 
the tally, 8 minutes before the end. 

With Bert Level and Bob Heer 
leveling off at Bison receivers the 
Herd began a desperation passing 
attack late in the final quarter, 
but De Van intercepted a Bison 
pass on his own 25' as time ran out 
on the Herd. 

FA 120 0 
NC. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

DON'T FORGET THE 
HALE JEWELRY 

213 Broadway One of the top linemen in the South Dakota university lineup is this 
tackle, Kenny Lewis. Lewis will be in the lineup when the Coyotes 
tangle with the Bison at Dacotah field at 8 tonight. 

rated much favorable comment, will 
probably be about an even choice 
against South Dakota U. 

* 	* 	* 	* 
The two teams, scheduled to meet 

last year, didn't play. The game 
was postponed because of a snow-
storm after the Bison had arrived 
in Vermillion. 

Kostka, still trying to strength-
en his line and perfect his T forma-
tion, did not announce a starting 
lineup, but the Bison mentor is ex-
pected to string along with a crew 
approximating last weeks. 

Paul Moores and Dick Han-
son or Don Woog are likely 
end candidates. Also slated for 
duty is Henry Mott. Clink Mc-
Geary and Sid Cichy are the 
likely tackle nominees with Bob. 
'anish, Steve Vujovich, War-
ren LeVasseur, and Milton Res-
vick all on tap for guard 
chores. Nick Vujovich and Earl 
Sibley will share pivot duties. 

The Bison backfield appears set 
with Bob Heer, Don Bredell, Alvie 
Lund, and Dennis Drews on tap,  
for starting duties and Johnny 
Strilzuk, Bert Level, and Harvey 
Solon available for relief 

Drews and Nick Vujovich bul-
warked the Bison defense with 
Paul Moores and Cichy turning in 
good line games for the Herd. Doi 
Bredell again carried the brunt of 
the Bison carrying chores as Kost-
ka attempted to cross the Iowans 
by switching to a T formation. 

Paul Siddens and Jason Loving 
played well in the Panther line, 
and Starbuck presented an array 
of capable backs. 



Heer On 64 Yard Pass Gain 

Don Christianson's action shot of Friday night's Iowa Teachers-NDAC game shows Bob Heer 
near the end of his 64 yard ru.n which set up the first Bison market. Here Bob Lee moves into stop 
Heer at the Iowa 5 yard line. Heer had taken a pass from Alvie Lund. 

Two Loop hilts 
On lap This 
Weekend 

A full slate is scheduled for NCI 
teams this week, but most of the 
games will be non-conference 
affairs. 

Only two conference tilts will be 
played. Augustana, conquered by 
UND last week, met Morningside 
last night in the first conference 
game scheduled for this week. 

Tonight, South Dakota Univer-
sity invades Dacotah field for a 
game with the Herd in the finale to 
loop action this week. 

* 	* 	* 	* 
However, all conference elevens 

are scheduled for action. 
North Dakota University meets 

a softie tomorrow when the Sioux 
warm up for their homecoming 
clash against the Bison next week 
by meeting Manitoba University at 
Grand Forks. The Canadians beat 
the Bison B squad last week, 27-13. 

South Dakota State moves 
into Kansas tomorrow to meet 
favored Kansas University 
eleven. 
Meantime, Emporia, Kansas, 

Teachers college journeys to Cedar 
Falls to meet Iowa Teachers. * 	* 	* 

Last week, in addition to the 
NDAC-Iowa Teachers college frac-
as at Fargo, North Dakota Univer-
sity was putting the skids under 
Augustana at Sioux Falls to the 
tune of 13-7. 

The Vikings tallied first early in 
the game to take a 7-0 lead, but 
North Dakota university, rallying 
behind passing arm of Vernon 
Huber, a former Mandan high 
school athletic great, came back 
with two TD's to ice the affair. 
Huber threw passes for both scores. 

B Squad Meets 
Bismarck JC 
Tomorrow 

Still looking for their initial 
victory, Coach Ervin Kaiser's ND-
AC B football team, moves back into 
North Dakota competition this 
week. 

The Bison journey to Bismarck 
tomorrow to meet Bismarck Junio/ 
college. 

Kaiser's charges, stinging from 
two successive defeats at the hands 
of the MSTC B team and Manitoba 
University, were to leave early to-
morrow for the North Dakota cap-
itol. 

The Bison, who last week fell 
before Manitoba university 27-13, 
were beaten by the MSTC B squad, 
13-7, in their opening game. 

Kaiser's squad, more than injury 
riddled after two games, will num-
ber around 22 for the trip. 

8th STREET OFF SALE 
6 8th Street South 

H. G. Treglawney, Mgr. 
Dial 6532 

FOSS DRUG  
Corner N. P. Ave. and Broadway 	Dial 6619 I 

SELF SERVICE LAUNDERETTE 
308 Roberts Street 
	

Phone 6022 

CLOTHES WASHED AND COMPLETELY DRIED WITHIN 
AN HOUR. 

NO SALES TAX AT 

EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

unkos cit_tx I 
Dial 3-1732 
	 408 Center Ave. Mhd. 

COLEMAN'S 
Manufacturers of 

VENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES 
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Manitoba Grid Team 
Downs Bison B Gridmen 

IM Footballers 
Begin This Week 

Intramural football, annual kick-
off sport for the NDAC intramural 
athletic program, got under way 
this week with Theta Chi trouncing 
Kappa Sigma Chi 24-0, in opening 
day activites. 

Theta Chi, sparked by the pass-
ing Daly King, former Bison in-
tercollegiate grid star, are rated 
favorites to capture the crown, won 
last year by ATO fraternity. 

In Tuesday games, ISA edged 
Sigma Phi Delta 6-0 while in second 
Tuesday fracas, the Dorm won 
from SAE on yardage after neither 
team had been able to score during 
the regular time. 

Monday afternoon games will see 
Kappa Sigma Chi meeting SAE and 
ATO playing ISA. Tuesday's games 
find Alpha Gama Rho meeting Co-
op house and Theta Chi tangling 
with Sigma Chi. 

On Wednesday, the Happy Rock-
ets are scheduled against SAE and 
ATO plays Sigma Phi Delta. 

Thursday, Kappa Sigma Chi 
plays Sigma Chi and AGR meets 
ISA. 

No games are to be played on 
Friday. E. E. Kaiser, NDAC phy-
sical education director, announced 
that Bruce Warner will manage the 
league. 

The Spectrum will carry scores 
of past games through Tuesday of 
the week the paper comes out. 

The NDAC B football team fail-
ed for the second straight time to 
pick up their initial victory of the 
'47 campaign Saturday as the Herd 
fell before Manitoba University at 
Winnipeg 27-13. A capacity crowd 
of 5,500 withnessed the contest 
which was played under American 
rules, but on a Rugby gridiron. 

Manitoba scored first, early 
in the first quarter when John- 
ny Carpenter, outstanding in 
the Canadian backfield, tallied 
to put Manitoba out in front 6- 
0. The attempted conversion 
failed. 
The Bison knotted the count with 

only a few seconds remaining in the 
quarter when Don Weaver plunged 
over from the one yard line. The 
Bison conversion attempt was good 
as Frank Noice successfully kicked 
the extra point, and NDAC led at 
the end of the quarter, 7-6. 

After a scoreless second quarter, 
Carpenter again put the Canadians 
in front, the Manitoba back scor-
ing after a 26 yard jaunt for the 
TD. Bob Springstein converted to 
put Manitoba back in front 13-7. 

Ray Winston put the Can- 
adians safely in front later in 
the game when he scampered 
42 yards for the score with 
Springstein again adding the 
point for a 20-7 advantage. 
Paul Cowal , added one for good 

measure when he plunged from the  

8 for the Canadian's fourth touch-
down, and then converted the extra 
point. 

With time running out on the 
Herd, Roy Johnson set up the sec-
ond Bison tally with a long run, and 
Weaver hit Bill Seals, Minot end, 
for the score. The conversion fail-
ed. . 

Alex Koich and Jerry Savageau 
were outstanding in the Bison line 
while Bob Gauche stood out in the 
Bison backfield. 

The Bison starting lineup: Mal-
cheff le, Carlson lt, Koich lg, Stro-
ther c, Scheerer rg, Baily rt, Seals 
re, Olegaard qb, Weaver lh, Deery 
rh, Gauche fb. 

Science Club Hears 
Dr. J. Johnston 

Conservation of wild-life, espec-
ially fur-bearing animals, was the 
topic of a lecture delivered by Dr. 
James W. Johnston, Jr. ,of the 
Zoology department, at the first 
fall meeting of the Natural Science 
club last week. 

The club opened its year's activi-
ty in Science hall's botany labora-
tory. 

Dr Johnston has spent the past 
summer studying the habits and 
the propagation of muskrats while 
working for the federal aid divis-
ion of the state game and fish de-
partment. With Dr. Johnston in his 
field trip was Mrs. Johnston. 

The speaker stressed the im-
portance of wild life and also cover-
ed the monetary consideration of 
successful propagation of fur 
bearing animals. 

Membership in the club is open to 
all. 

Faculty Reception 
Held For 79 
New AC Faculty 

A reception for 79 new faculty 
members, their husbands and wives, 
was held last Tuesday in Festival 
hall. 

Mrs. Clifton Miller, president of 
the Faculty Women's Club, headed 
the receiving line with Dr. Miller, 
president and Mrs. Longwell, and 
Deans. 

A brief musical program was 
giver by Mrs. W. P. Tarbell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Van Vlissengen 
and Mr. E. E. Schroepfer. 

Misses Mary Louise Whedon, 
Juneth Hill, Nancy and Phyllis 
Herbison took charge of serving at 
the punch bowls. Also on -the 
arrangements committee were 
Miss Matilda Thompson, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. Q. Posin, Dr. and Mrs. 'E. 
W. Pettee, Mr. and Mrs Burl Win- 
chester, Miss Ruth Dawson Dr. C. 
C. Volkerding and Dr. G. A. John- 
sgard. 

Action in Iowa Teachers - NDAC 7 ilt 

Here is some action from Friday night's Bison-Panther fracas as an unidentified Bison performer 
recovers a Panther fumble for the Herd. Moving in to assist is Don Bredell (at left), co-captain Paul 
Moores (27), and LaVerne Freeh (25). 



BIG RED GROCERY 
Complete Line of Home Brand, Standby, Monarch Products 

SHOP HERE AND SAVE 
531 Broadway 	 Phone 7556 

SOMETHING NEW THIS YEAR 
HOTEL COMSTOCK'S NEW AND MODERN 

COFFEE SHOP 
FOR A FULL COURSE DINNER OR A LIGHT SNACK, 

AND THE FOOD IS GOOD, TOO. 

NEWLY DECORATED PRIVATE DINING ROOM AND BALL 
ROOM FOR YOUR PARTIES. YOU'LL AGREE THIS IS THE 

PLACE TO ENTERTAIN. 

Now Open Under New Mangement 
Y - DUGOUT 

AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN 

We Feature KNERR ICE CREAM 
It's "The Knerrishing Kind" 

Fresh Home Made Pastry 	Open Evenings Until 11 p. m. 

Special 

Ice Cream 

Sundaes 

Tempting 

Ice Cream 

Sodas 

EPKO Film Service 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 

QUALITY FILM FINISHING 
E. T. Paulson, Prop. 

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE 
NORTHWEST 

631 N. P. Avenue 	 Dial 5045 

T GOOD FOOD 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Bison Hotel Coffee Shop 

Vic & Baldwin's 
Super Valu Stores 
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Czechoslovakian Diplomat to Speak 
on Russia at Tuesday Convocation 

NDAC Ag-men 
Named to Aid 
Chicago Event 

NDAC has been awarded the hon-
or of assisting in the manage-
ment of the International Live-
stock judging contest to be held in 

_Chicago the first part of December. 
The selection of NDAC stems 

from the excellent work done by 
the late Dr. Shepard of this school 
in organizing the contest. 

Mr. M. L. Buchanon, professor 
of animal husbandry, will be ass-
istant to Mr. Burt Orderkirk, con-
test director, and an alumnus of 
NDAC. Other business and faculty 
men of this area who will assist 
are: M. H. McDonald, extension 
animal husbandryman; Earl Las-
ley, animal husbandry department; 
and A. R. Wije, Armour and Go. 
of West Fargo. 

Kristjanson on 
Extension Staff 

Mr. Baldur H. Kristjanson, a 
graduate of the University of Man-
itoba, with postgraduate training 
in agricultural economics at the 
University of Wisconsin arrived 
October 1, 1947 to join the research 
staff of the department of agricul-
tural economics. Under the general 
guidance of Dr. Rainer Schickele, 
principal agricultural economist to 
the Experiment station, he will 
take over studies begun by J. E. 
Aakhus, assistant agricultural econ-
omist, who recently resigned to en-
ter the employ of Harrington Bro-
thers, well known livestock deal-
ers in the State. Mr. Kristjanson 
will take part in research work on 
the "marketing of feeder cattle 
and sheep" and in a study on recent 
economic changes in the State. 

22 NDAC Graduates 
Twenty-two graduates now em-

ployed as vocational agriculture 
instructors entered teams in the 
FFA dairy judging contest held at 
Jamestown. They were Ludvik 
Grande of Bisbee, Delbert Sand, 
Bottineau, Norris Fagerlund, 

r  Devils Lake, Everett Tool, Elgin, 
Arnold Troftgruben, Harvey, Doug-
las Fisk, Jamestown, Lester Law-
rence, Kenmare, Rawlynn Busche, 
Lakota, William Welander, La- 
Moore, Emil Vallager, Langdon, 
Dell Colwell, Leeds, Morris Jorgen-
son, Lisbon, William Mutz, Man-
dan, Harvey Stangler, Mayville, Ole 
Berg, Michigan, Lyle Willert, New 
Rockford, Ardell Liudahl, Park 
River, Darrell Sand, Rolette, Her-
man Larson, Tower, Charles Chal-
ley, Valley City, Lloyd Nygard, 
Velva, and Verdine Rice, Wishek. 
Winston H. Dolve, NDAC, was 
assistant superintendent of the 
dairy judging contest. 

Other NDAC graduates now 
teaching vocational agriculture in 
North Dakota are Oscar Zetter, 
Bismarck, Melvin Holmquist, Het-
tinger, Bruce Ellingson, Maddock, 
William Klubben, Northwood, Rus-
sell Shortridge, Park River, Don 
Erickson, Rugby, and Elmer Olson, 
Williston. 

With today's most important 
topic as his subject, Dr. Stefan 
Osusky, long time Czechoslovakian 
diplomat, will speak at convocation 
Tuesday on "Is Peace between the 
United State and Russia Possible ?' 

Minister to France for 20 years 
before the outbreak of World War 
2, Dr Osusky had earlier served as 
Minister to England, and had held 
significant posts in the 1919 peace 
conference, the reparations com-
mission, and the League of Nations. 

After Hitler occupied Prag- 
ue in 1939, Dr. Osusky refused 
to surrender the Czechoslovak 
Legation in France and suc- 
ceeded in maintaining his own 
official position. Without a 
government or a country, he 
prepared the organization of 
Czechoslovak 	citizens 	in 
France into a National Czech- 
oslovak army, signing a formal 
treaty with the French prime 
minister to make his activity 
possible. 
When Marshal Petain took over 

Doris Seward, assistant director 
of the Student Activities board at 
the U of Minn., who was formerly 
in the Y movement in New York 

Extension Bulletin 

Reports Research 
The Bimonthly Bulletin of the 

North Dakota Agricultural Ex-
periment station is used by the staff 
of the Experiment Station and the 
College in reporting results of re-
search.  

The July-August issue, recently 
off the press, features a series of 
articles by staff members of the 
department of veterinary science—
Dr. D. F. Eveleth, Dr. F. M. Bolin, 
and Miss Alice Goldsby. Subjects 
treated include "swine erysipelas", 
"brucellosis", "lungworm disease of 
sheep", "navel infection of chicks 
and poults", "the treatment of pull-
orum disease and paratyphoid in-
fection with sulfamerazine", and 
"mushy' chick or poult disease". 

About 7500 copies of the Bi-
monthly Bulletion are distributed 
free to North Dakota citizens every 
month. 

Bulletin Boards Placed 
Small bulletin boards are to put 

in each of the classrooms in Morrill 
hall for use by the faculty in mak-
ing official announcements relative 
to classes meeting in the class-
rooms, according to an announce-
ment by Dean H. L. Walster. 

These are being made available 
through the cooperation of Supt. 
of Buildings Thorson and the act-
ivity of Mr. P. A. Nystuen admin-
istrative assnstant to Dean Wal-
ster. 

Dr. Osusky 

State, will open the Friday evening 
meeting of the area YM-YW con-
ference by outlining the growth and 
development of the Y program. The 
conference is to be held in Maclean 
Hall, MSTC. 

Saturday morning will be devot-
ed to discussion groups with Dr. 
Posin and Carl Schmidt from ND-
AC and Revs. Sanderson and Mack-
ay from local churches leading the 
discussions. Mrs. E. A. Helgeson, 
Bob Dickinson from NDAC and 
Mrs. Bertha Johnson from the U of 
ND will act as co-ordinators of the 
discussion groups. Bill Provance, 
NDAC, will be chairman of the 
conference, and Arne Lochen, Nor-
wegian foreign Ssudent at NDAC 
will present the WSCF program 
for this year. 

Saturday afternoon will include 
a summary of the discussion groups 
work by Miss Seward, and a busin-
ess session of the YM and the YW 
groups separate. After the ban-
quet in the evening the YM group 
from NDAC will present a pan-
tomine. 

After worship services Sunday 
morning the conference will officia-
ly close. All YM and YW members 
of the NDAC campus or others 
who might be interested in attend-
ing all or part of these activities 
are welcome to attend. It is nec-
essary for those attending the ban-
quet to get their name into Bill 
Provance or the YM office by Fri-
day evening at the latest.  

FARGO DRUG 
Prescription Pharmacists 

Visit Our Newer, Bigger 
Fountain For Lunche 

& Meals 
608 Front 	Call 4241 or 4242 

"YOBS" Portraits 
ARE 

BEAUTIFUL 
313 Broadway Fargo, N.D. 

in France, Dr. Osusky succeeded in 
transporting to England several 
thousand troops of this Czecho-
slovak army, notably over 1,000 
pilots who took part in the first de-
fenses of London in August and 
September, 1940. 

His recently published book, 
"Essential Russia", is one of sever-
al major works of Dr. Osusky's on 
international affairs. Among his 
academic honors are an LL.D. de-
gree from the University of Dijon 
France; a Ph. D. in philosophy and 
psychology from the University of 
Chicago; and a J. D. in law from 
that institution. At present he is a 
visiting professor at Colgate Univ-
ersity. 

Long recognized as an authority 
on Soviet Russia, Dr. Osusky 
speaks here in conjunction with a 
four week tour of Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and the Dakotas- under the 
direction of the Community Con-
cert and Lecture Service of the 
University of Minnesota. 

Home Ec Demonstration 
Presented Here Tuesday 

A demonstration of some of the 
ways of using processed milk for 
food conservation was made on 
Tuesday before the Home Econo-
mics foods class. 

The demonstration was held on 
the first floor of Dakota hall by a 
representative of the condensed 
milk industry, Miss Katheryn Sand-
meyer, Chicago. 

Miss Sandmeyer gave her lecture 
and demonstration on the many 
uses in fruit combination of pro-
cessed milk. 

FRESHMEN MAY APPLY 
Freshmen girls may now apply 

for positions on the YWCA Fresh-
man commission. 

Dr. Klosterman 
Joins NDAC Stall 

Dr. Earle W. Klosterman, form-
erly assistant professor of animal 
husbandry at the South Dakota 
State College, joined the staff 
October 1 as associate professor of 
animal nutrition in the school of 
agricultural and associate animal 
nutritionist in the Experiment 
station. 

Dr. Klosterman grew to man-
hood on a South Dakota livestock 
farm, graduated from the South 
Dakota State College with a major 
in Animal Husbandry and has won 
the Ph. D. degree at Cornell Un-
iversity where he majored in 
Animal Husbandry, with strong 
minors in Animal Nutrition and 
Veterinary Physiology. 

He will teach Animal Husban-
dry 330 (the principles of animal 
nutrition) and Animal Husbandry 
331 (applied animal nutrition) 
this fall term and will also do re-
search in several different fields 
of animal husbandry. 

AGIR's Entertain 
Wilfred Wenberg of Kenmare, 

Cameron Mikkelsen of Devils Lake, 
Richard Tokach of Mandan and 
Russell Carter of Lisbon, who were 
high point individuals in the FFA 
dairy judging contest held at 
Jamestown in connection with the 
state dairy show and who repre-
sented North Dakota in the nation-
al FFA dairy judging contest at 
Waterloo, Iowa last week, were 
overnight guests at the AGR 
House. 

Arnold Troftgruben, 1946 grad-
uate of NDAC, now instructor of 
vocational agriculture at Harvey, 
and 'coach of the high team at 
Jamestown, accompanied the state 
team to Waterloo. While on the 
campus the group met with Ernest 
L. DeAlton and Winston H. Dolve 
of the agricultural education de-
partment to complete plans for the 
trip. 

U of M Worker to Address 
Y Conference Opener Friday 



SOME HEAVY THINKING about the 1948 Little International Live-
shock show is already being done by Saddle and Sirlion members re-
sponsible for the spectacle. ."Bigger and better". is the general word 
about the spring feature. Here above is Randy Johnson, right NDAC 
student, who was awarded the Chester White Gilt by M. M. Holte, 
Gardner, for his judging and showing efforts last spring. Holte indicat-
ed he would make an annual award to high ranking exhibitors in the 
shows. 
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ROTC to Honor 
Dick White Dec. 9 

On December 9, a parade and 
military review will be held in honor 
of Sgt. Richard White, recently 
retired from the U. S. Army Lt. 
Col. F. A. Balke announced this 
week. 

Sergeant White on September 
30, 1947 , retired from the Army 
after completing 30 years of active 
duty. During this time he served in 
France Germany, Philippine Is-
lands, Japan ,Fart Sam Houston, 
TeXas, and Fort Snelling, Minn. 
of occupation. lie came to NDAC as 
France and Germany with the army 
During World War 1 he served in 
a ROTC instructor in 1928. During 
World War 2 he was promoted to 
Lieutenant, Captain, and Major 
while serving in Texas. In 1946 he 
was relieved from active duty. He 
reenlisted as a master sergeant and 
was reassigned to NDAC. 

White is now serving as ticket 
manager for Bison sports events. 

Sigs at Work on 
Temporary Home 

Construction is now underway 
on a 20 by 60 foot Quonset but 
which will be the temporary head-
quarters for the Sigma Chi frat-
ernity. 

Due to the shortage of building 
materials work on a permanent 
structure will be delayed until 
spring. The Quonset but located 
on 12Ih St. North will be the build-
ing site for the permanent build-
ing. 

Providing weather conditions are 
'favorable, the Sigma 'Chis plan to 
have the but completed for Home-
coming. The but will be used prim-
arily for meetings and entertain-
ment. 

Jenson Gets Dairy Post 
Dr. Chris Jenson of the NDAC 

dairy department was recently re-
elected secretary to the American 
Dairy association and also reelect-
ed to the board of directors of the 
American Dairy association. The 
American Dairy association is or-
ganized to publicize and assist in 
furthering the work of the dairy 
industry. 

Work has begun on the con-
struction of Veteran's baracks on 
the north campus of the NDAC. 
The contract has been informally 
awarded to the Meineke-Johnson 
Construction Company of Fargo. 
Mr. Skinner of the Finance Office 
at NDAC stated that although no 
definite date for the completion of 
the project has been set, the whole 
housing plan will be completed. 
Crews have been on the grounds. 

Unmarried veterans attending 
college will be interested to note 
that eleven of the barracks will be 
made available for them. These 
barracks will accommodate approx-
imately 176 men with ample space 
provided for a study room in each 
barrack. 

Married veterans will occupy 
sixty-five units west of the bach-
elor quarters. These apartments 
will accommodate approximately 
130 families. 

Ditch Digging Does 
Double Duty Here 

Digging has been started west of 
Science Hall for the laying of sew-
er pipe to the site of the new Naval 
Armory which is to be erected 
southwest of the campus. It was 
necessary to run the line from the 
school to the armory because the 
city sewer lines are too shallow for 
extension from Twelfth Avenue 
North, according to Bob Thorson, 
NDAC Superintendent of Building 
and Grounds. 

Information received from the 
City Engineer's Office state that 
in order, to increase water pressure 
in the vicinity if NDAC a booster 
water main is to be laid on Twelf-
th Avenue. Water pressure was cut 
nearly in half last summer which 
constituted a dangerous condition, 
especially for 'fire fighting A new 
auxilary main is being installed. 

FRESH FRUIT 
PUNCHES 

Bowls and Glasses 
Loaned with Order 

KNERR DAIRY COMPANY 
DIAL 4425 

The registrar's office announces 
that the college student and faculty 
directory will be ready about 
Thankgiving time. This directory 
is put out every year for the ben-
efit of students and faculty and 
contains names and addresses as 
well as the officers of various or-
ganizations on the campus. 

Those officers who have been 
requested to furnish information 
of various types to registrar 
Parrott are requested to return 
the information blanks promptly, 
so that printing work can proceed 
on schedule. 

AC Traffic Kinks 
Being Untangled 

With a few minor exceptions, the 
recently revised traffic program 
arranged for the AC campus has 
been working out, Prof. Knute 
Henning, spokeman for the faculty 
traffic committee reported this 
week. 

Henning said that there had been 
fine cooperation from the faculty 
and student body, in following out 
the posted directions. The main 
violation has been that of ignor-
ing the one-way sign on the front 
gate street leading to Old Main. 

That rule has consistently been 
violated, Henning asserted. 

At present some traffic signs are 
missing, because delivery of them 
has been delayed. They will go up 
as soon as delivery is made. 

Henning pointed out again' that 
the Fargo police department has 
agreed to patrol the campus, and 
that violators are subject to fine. 

The new parking lot near Science 
hall has taken a lot of the pressure 
off, even though some excavating is 
being done across the lot at the 
present time. 

A traffic signal-light will soon be 
erected at the main gate, it was 
said. 

News Around the Campus 
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Return to Work 
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NDAC Directory 
Is Being Edited 
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Homecoming Dance 
Tickets On Sale 
At Book Store 

Tickets are now on sale for the 
homecoming dance at the book 
store, according to word from Daly 
King, student commission presi-
dent. The dance is slated for next 
Saturday, with two orchestras, 
Jimmy Thomas and the Statesman 
playing. 

Price of the tickets is $1.25 per 
person with dancing beginning at 
9 at the field house and at Festi-
val hall. This is what Sid Cichy and Clink McGeary will be looking at when'they face the South Dakota un-

iversity Coyotes tonight at 8 At least six of these men are tackles and Cichy and McGeary will get that 
starting nod for the Herd tonight. The men are left to right David Lorentson, Virgil Vail, Bob War-
wick, Karleton Johnson, Gerald K rutsch, Ken Lewis and H. Bachman. 

Jim Harvey, one of the better ends in the North Central conference 
will be among the performers who will play with South Dakota uni-
versity Coyotes at Dakotah field here tonight at 8. 

Dolve Attends 
Supervis'or's Meeting 

Winston H. Dolve, assistant 
state supervisor of agricultural 
education attended a regional meet-
ing of state supervisors of agricul-
tural education in Waterloo, Iowa, 
Oct. 3. Purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss plans for institutional-
on-farm training for veterans con-
ducted by local high schools. 
Schools at Park River, Jamestown, 
Lisbon, Stanley, Fessenden, New 
Rockford, Forman and Milnor are 
offering the training in North 
Dakota. 

DeKray Named 
Lester DeKray, junior in agricl-

ture from Pettibone, North Dakota 
was named to succeed George 
Christenson to the post of business 
manager of the Bison Furrows, 
NDAC agricultural quarterly at a 
special meeting of the Board of 
Publications Wednesday. 

Christenson, who was named to 
the post in the spring term, did not 
return to school for the fall term, 
thus mecessitating the new appoint-
ment. DeKray assumes his duties 
immediately. 


